
THE MAGIC APPLE

Once there was an elephant that lived in a zoo. Just a normal zoo but one 
day the most amazing thing happened.
It all started one day just a normal day. 

The elephant was just lazing about when a person came by he had black 
curly hair and was wearing the weirdest dress the elephant had seen. It was 
orange with yellow dots and he pressed a button and the dress started 
singing happy birthday. It was crazy. Then the person took out an apple and 
gave it to the elephant. The elephant didn’t know to eat it or not to eat. It was 
nearly lunch so he put it in his secret hiding place so no other elephants could 
eat it. 

It was lunch and as usual the zookeeper who was [meant to be] in charge of 
the elephants “forgot” to feed the elephants. Instead he just goes out partying. 
So he decided to eat the apple. Thats just what he did. Then he went to bed.

At night he dreamt he was getting pulled by the strange man. In the morning 
he went out to his friends he said hi. They turned around and screamed [in 
elephant language]. The elephant [from now on I am going to the elephant 
George] said “whats the matter,”but they had already run away screaming “ a 
tiger,”. 
Before he knew what was going on two zookeepers came out and took him 
away to the tiger cage. He went in looking around wondered if this was the 
new elephant cage but then two tigers came out and then George started to 
get scared.

Just then he felt that pulling feeling that he felt in the dream and felt like he 
was growing. The tigers looked happy then he realised that he was shape 
shifting before he was a tiger and now he was a elephant again with some 
hungry tigers. Just as if he did it on purpose he turned into a human and 
shouted “HHHHEEEELLLLPPPP!” 
Then a zookeeper came and took him out and said “What were you doing 
then.” “I …er ..um ….was …er looking at the tigers,” he said. “From that 
close…I don’t belive you.” 
“You are forbidden to go to this zoo.” 
So he decided to go, he didn’t want to get into any more trouble. 
So he looked for somewhere to go and then he saw something called a train 
station then he went in. In the room it was boring so he went out the other 
door. Out there he saw a cage on wheels, he thought there were other 



elephants on it so he snuck on but there were no elephants he was just about 
to get of but it started MOVING! 

He was scared  then he saw a seat and sat down.Then three other people 
came in. He was even more scared then water started pouring down his face 
then felt like he was being stretched again. Then the people started 
screaming he was shape shifting again the train driver stopped driving the 
train and came the elephant ran out then turned into a bird and [kind of] flew 
of. He was flying over the city and then banged straight into a building. Then 
he couldn’t fly he was falling and shape shifting at the same time which 
wasn’t a nice sensation. 
He fell into a music shop and saw in a mirror that he was a rat. There was a 
lady in the shop she saw the rat and she screamed so loud and than grabbed 
a banjo and whacked the rat with it. She tried to hit him but he was too fast 
for her so the banjo hit the ground and smashed. Bits of wood were flying 
everywhere then somehow he turned invisible. 
He ran out of the  shop towards a factory producing paper. It smelled 
horrible. He saw a lorry he decided to jump on the back but when he got on 
the doors were closed so he had to open them. The moment he opened the 
door the lorry turned a corner and all the papers flew out on the road.
The lorry stopped and a lady came out she couldn’t see him because he was 
invisible but he didn’t know that so he got scared and turned into an elephant 
and ran away.
Then he hid in a bin but he turned into a human. He tried to go back to the 
zoo but he didn’t know the way.  

 Luckily he found a map but he couldn’t read so he went to reading class for 
about one hour then found it too boring and turned into an elephant then 
everyone started chasing him away and one person called the zoo and they 
came in HUGE van. They grabbed him and pulled him in and drove him to the 
zoo put him in the cage and they shouted “NO MORE ESCAPING.”

He is happier now but it is still not over because he still turns into not just 
animals but also things like one time he turned in to a teapot and one of the 
zookeepers saw it and took it out and put it in a zookeeper break room.Then 
he turns into a snake and everyone gets scared he slithers out.

Then he turns into a human and goes out to find the man  that gave him the 
apple and get him to turn him back into an elephant and go back to the zoo 
where all the zookeepers feed you and give you every thing you need.
He saw someone that looks like him but had lighter hair but then after a 
couple of hours he found him lying under a tree.



 He went over and said “why did you change me.”
Then he said “I knew you would come, follow me then I’ll tell you.” 
And thats what they did. After a while they got there, they went in and George 
said “what is your name.”
He said “my name is David.” “I’ll get some tea.”
George said “Whats tea,” “oh it is a drink, have some. 
”Mmmmmmmmm…it’s good,”said George. “Now back to the subject,” “I went 
through the same phases as you I also had an apple.” “But how do you stop 
it…” “You don’t” said David “oh…” “you control it” he said. 
“Come to me every Sunday and I’ll try and teach you.” 
So every Sunday he came and after three months of disaster he could still 
change but only on command. Then he turned into a human and bought a 
house and lived happily ever after!


